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, bacillus of Bordet and Gengou, I am unable to 'say. ;Lieuten:ant-Colon~l 
GQrdon, who examirwd the cJlltures, thinks it is 'possibly anew organism. 
Agglutination test~rnight, have qecide'd the point had the serum from/ 
a convalesc6!1t case of whooping-cough been available; although this 

, was unfortunately omitted, the apparent rarity of the 'condition w9u1d 
seem to justify attention 'being called' to it. I am mJlch indebted to 
Colonel Carter, R.A.M.C., for allo'wing me to incorporate his clinical 
notes: a,pdto Lieut~nant-Colonel G~rdon, ~.A.M.C., for ,so ki~dly helping 
me wIth the bacterIOlogy.' , , 

, 
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l\~ECHANO-THIjlRAPYAT THE CROYDON WAR HOSPITAL. 
By LIEUTENANT-COLONEL FRANK ROMER. 

, I ' 

Royal'Arm.y Medidal Corps. 
, ' , 

UNDER a new name, lI}~dern bo:r;t'e:setting methods have assumed a, 
degree of importance; and been attended by an \ improvement in detail; 
~he obvious outcome of the opportunities afforded by the many and varied 

, 'disabilities occasioned by the War. ' , 
, , To ilhlstrate this it is proposed to give a short description oC the 
procedure followed in Divisions I and IV of the Croydon,War Hospital, 
the patients in' which are under my c~re.' These patients anL supposed' 

,to be such as are capable of being made into efficient 'soldiers within six 
months. The admissions, however, inclu,de 'many iri regard to' whpm 
such It rule is not ap'plicable, and where palliative measures only can be . 
1l.dopted. ,,', " ' 
,The procedure is 'inclusive of, ~nd may ,be usefully considered under 

thE;' following: (1) <Radiogr~phic information; (2) manipulations under 

\ ' 

" 

\ \, 
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OlinicaZand other Notes .579 
I, 

. anresthesia; (3) massage;' and the special work. of that department; 
(4) special exercises and genet~l gymnastics; and (5) splintures.· . 

, (l)RAD~OGRAPHIC 'INFORMATION. 

, In eve~y',case where a lesion involving bones or "joints exists, or1where 
'there is a suspicion' that the function of the part is being\in:terfered with 
by bony injury, by the presence of metallic fragments, cir by other 
ascertainable cause; all X-ray is taken on admission. I . . , 

It is, however, quite 'unusual, in our experience, to admit patients 
'who have not' been X-rayed in other hospitals, on one or J;llore occasions, 
and it is equally exceptiqnal to find that they are accompanied by their 
X-ray plates or prints. It is a pity that this should be so; as in, the 
majqrity of cases 'the necessity for a fresh picture wOl\ld -bave been 
obviated..'." 

There are/of I course, patients whom it is advisabl.e to ha.ve X-ray~d 
more than once, and where valuable information may be obtained by so 
doing. In one of '~)Ur cases~. a gunshot wound of ,the left elbow, which 
was described as being fixed at a right angle, three X-rays were taken, 

- one at the, beginning~ one during, and one at the end of the treatment. 
, (In the., first, the report stated \ that th~ joint was disorganized, the 

olecranon fractured, and much .shrapnel dust embedded,. in it. The 
outlines of the o'ones eI].tering into the joint were scar.cely discernible. 
At the earnest requestohthe' pati~nt, th~ jOintwas'examined, under an 
anresthetic, and appreciable movemerit was obtained. This was main
tail)ed, and subsequently' increased by massage and. forced movements, . 
aided by the persistent efforts ot the patient himself. In the second, the 
disorganization 'was less marked, and ,the bony outline~. were becoming 
apparent: In the third, the, outlines wer~ ylearly defined, 'whil~t ,the 
functions of the joint had been t;estored,. for ,all practical .purposes, and 

~ the patient disc~arged for full duty.' # ' 

, 
(2) . MANIPULATIONS UNDER ANlESTHESIA. 

'. '. . , . I 

An examination under anresthesia is undertaken in every suitable case 
'where there' is any' undue interference with the function of a part, or in

. which'~omel movable obstrdction exists, and' where the radiograph shows 
'no le~ion likely' to be aggravat~d by the e'xamination, or by the subsequent 

manipulation's. . The anresthetic generally used i~ A.C.~., which isgivep 
to'the p()int oferisuring complete muscular relaxation. Th~extent of· 
the disability is deternii.ned, the limitation of movement defined;- any 

,fibrous a~hesions are broken down; and any ~bstruction, capable of 
,being:'rectified, is overcome. -No undue force is ever used,' and it;! .no 

,. ' 

, case has inflammation or notable swelling follow~d, whilst considerable 
improvement. has, in practically every case, resulted. It may be of ~ 
interest to 'note, th~t o~t 'of the first 100 cases thus operated. on ,seventy- ' 
five returned So full duty. Massage is commen<;ed within a few hours of 

'" I' 
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tlie'manipulations, light in character if pain be present, 'more firmly 
otherwise. The'pain from the breaking down is usually quite transitory, 
and passes off'in the course',of an hour or so. Massage and radiant heat 
are continued for a week or ten days, 'whe~ exerCises by weights and 
pulleys are commenced. During the first week of these ~xercises massage 
is still continued, as ,the muscles are often inclined to be painful froni 
thei~ unaccustomed' u'se. ' , 

In certain cases a previous attempt had already been malle, and some 
disturblj>nce'caused, in consequence of which the joint had been immedi
ately placed at re:st on a splint. The dist"Q,rbance may possibly have bee"Q, 

I due to a too early interfere~ce, or.a too vigorous attempt at movenient. 
Early interference is to be deprecated,' where there ,ha,s\ been destru<;:tion 
Of tissue, by gunshot or shell, fOIJowed by suppuration. Many of these 
cases clear up wonderfully by expectant treatment; and it' is, not until all 

'danger of 0 ligliting up any latent mischief' has passed,' and further 
improvement appears to be, at a'standstill, tl?atforcible manip~lation is 
advisable.' , 

(3) ,MASSAGE, AND THE SPECIAL WORK OF THAT DEPARTMENT. 
1 I I ( 

The treatment, given in the massage department includes. radiant 
heat; hot water 'and contrast baths; 'the ,ordinary massage manipulations 
and movements'; besides the 'faradic, galvanic and sinusoidal currents, 1 

. and ionizatio'u. . ' , 
The treatment' is give:n daily, in length varying a!3cording to the case, 

the 'minimum duration being balf;an-hour.' 
Radiant heat baths are used wherever suitable, but are liable tg blister 

recently healed scars, so w4ere there is a fear of this or oth€lr adv~rSe 
r~sui.t happening, ,hot water or contrast baths 9f alternating hot and !3old 
water are,used ins*ead. ' ! .,:' .' " " I '. 
I ~ 'Ordinary massage manipUlation's I;tre well known, and need no 
ehiboration; nor is it necessary, to dilate, upon the iesjJlts 'achieved by 
their use. H may be adyisabte, however, to point to their indispensability 
when associated "with one or other form of electric treatment, ,in main~. 
taining nutrition, and in pre;ventiIlg muscular degeneration resultil)gfrom 

'disuse, whether c;aused by nerv,e injury or through the, absynceof 
volitional impUlses. " .... 

A certain 'amount of controv~rsy seems to exist as to whether massage 
should prove ,a painful process or ,not. In, the class of cases we haye 
to deal ,with, massage' and its attendaflt ,movements must cause di~
comfort, and occasionally pain, 'from the n~ture of the disabiliti~s 
they have ,to ~)V~rcome, S? that, in so far' as we are concerned; ~jght 
effieurag'e . alone,. and the much admired{ gentle stroke of massage, are 
merely a' waste of time. ' On the 'other hand, in the massage of recent 
fractures, sprains, synovitis, and allied conditions, anything in ,the nature . 
of roughness must-be avoided. . ! 

. i 
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!J:he movements, which :1re a very imporpant: part of the 'treatment, 
/ may be eith~r, passive; forced, or active, the latter 'being ,assisted, free, or 

resisted. ' 
.' Iri: ad'dition "to' the lisual r~medial exercis~s,' a,gre'at many of the, 

"S~edish gymnastic, exercises are used, ,both' fteesta~ding and on the wall 
bars. ,For instance, for those with, arminj,u,ries, many of .the shoulder-' 
blade ,movements a'nd ;heav~s ::l1'e u~\'l(i; whilst- for tb,e leg'cas'es deflective 
leg an,d free-standing balance movements are found very, useful both for ' 

'. stretching shortened tendo ,Achilles and ham1string muscles, and also for 
im,proving the muscle Eiense,'which IS often impaired'. "Similarly, many 
,exerci~es out- of the other groups are uS,ed eitber to strengthen weakened 

, .' muscles; or' by passive extension to l~rigtben contracted tissues. 
" The hand cases;' are improved by gripping and pinching india-rubber 
balls of'variou,s sizes, of which the -" fairy" ball is the most convenient" 
as it possesses arougbened' surfac~.Perhaps theb~tter and more lasting 
contrivance'is that,n,am'ed by our~patients, the' Zeppeliri, which. is' con~ I 

structedlike a foqtbaIl, but made in the 'shape of an Indian club. It was 
designed py our Commandant Lieutenant-Colonel H. E. J?eane, and made by 
Spen,cer, Heath & ,Co, . By its use, rapid progress is made in thos~ cases 
where flexion ·is deficient and weak. 'At Jbe star;t many can only just 
finger t,hethick en:d,but d!}y by day they increase their ra'nge of move
ment till tht;l,smallend can be firmly held. 
, Besides,the,actual moveme~ts, it is nec~s~ary in many ca:ses, to', 

teach the patient to relax one group of lnuscles, whilst he is endeavouring 
to, use ,the we~ker~ntagonists, as until bis musCles are re-educat!ild the '( 
only result 'of his efforts to contract the 'weakened muscles is to rende:t: 
thei~ work still mcire, difficult, by strongly. c~ntracting their antagonists. '-

'Jt is in these ca,ses, and more especially in tho~e where volitional, ,,' 
movements, an~ wholly or, partial!'y absent, ,that the greates,t technical 

, skill, a,nd ,the ,highest powers of the masseuse; both physical and mental, 
are df3marided.: Little' or no progress need be expected uniessthe masseuse 

; is _ able to gain the: patient's confidence, ap4,to, convince him that he can 
get better, and that muscular power ivill'. repurn; Having thus put the' 
'patient in a frame qf mihd conducive to recovery, the masseuse has,then, 
by forc~Of ,will,to com,pelhim to use ~uscles and to mov,e joints which 
he has believed, often for months together, to be quite useless. 

, The patient must never be allowed to) 'make 'half-hearted attempts ,to 
, regain mqvement, but each time m~st be made 'to put his whole e~ergy 
'.---into ,the effort, cOllvin(jed that if. only, he tries hard enough he will be 

successful. The m~sseuse also must be entirely engrossed, for if she allow~ 
" her attention to wander at all her influence on the man will 'l~ssep, and 

his eff~rts will become rela~ed. \ .,'. ,. 
Eyery little sign:'of r~covery must be emphasized in order to encourage 

I ,him to further effort, whilst,no disability sb,o'uld be pointed out, nor pain 
dwelt u'pon, as this ;tends' t9 weaken his voliti6n. .' . .., ' . 

"'-,'I, 
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'Mental suggestion thus piays a highlyimporta]]t part in ,the, treatment: 
, Indeed, unless the masseuse IS' possessed of a strong mentality, it would 

often be, better' for the patient, especially if neur~theni,c, t~ re<!eive\ :no 
treatment ,at' all, rather than to be under treatment for months, mal{.ing, 

',practically nowogress, an/cl 'having his conviction strengthened' that he" 
can never recover." , , , 'I 

, In general, in order to get the' best results from massage and the allied ' 
exercis(ls, it is essential that the officer in charge, should give his \direc
tions persoljlally to the' ,masseuse, a:nd should receive fr~m her a ~eekly, 
report on'the, cases. At Oroydon the head h1a~se:use is present Il.tthe 
manipulations under anresthesia, and at the examination' of every: case; , 
both on admission apa. duri~g IllY rounds of ,the wards., 'Any: special 
details or alterations in treatment .ar~ duly n,oted By her" and: ~re trans-; 
mitted to tb'e masseuse in charge of' the case. '"" , ",' 

(4) SPECIAL EX)l]RCISESAND GENERAL GYMNASTICS.' , \ 
> \, ~- \.' I " : I I / 

" The special exercises' supplement the work of the massage department, 
and ,are adapted to still fUJ:,ther strengthen' the ,weakened muscles and, 
muscle gro~ps, as"well as to inc~ease the rangeqt joint movement~'.' 'The 
weakened or injured mpsqly or group ofmu~cleS'being encouraged to act, 
and assisted in their action by the des'cent of weight, which h!J,s been 

, raised, by the,s01ind antagopistic muscles. ,The repetition of thIs move
ment at:first is strictly' limited,and the weight a Ilght one, but, as progress 
is made, the' weight is in~reased, and the exercise lengthened. As further, 
iinprovement is effe<;ltea, the r~iIge of exercises' is extended; and, becomes 
inclusive of tbose in which the, weight, light at first and heavier after-

, , ' "', J" ' 
wards, is lifted by the affected muscles. \, ','; , ' , ' ' 

- , Two types of ~nachiries a~e ~used, the ," pulley and weigh~/:" or 
\; Be'nson's, and the "roller, ~hdweight." There are eight. of the .for~er 

, and two of the latter in regult,tr daily use intqe exercise rOOm.l ':;' , 
Benson's machine consists of a wooden,Casing, Sfeet high by 7 irwhes, 

wide and deep, which is fixed t~-the wall, and has' arms at the upper 
end~ eachlof which projects \horizontally Qutwards for a: dIstance of 
16 i~che~.The weights are carried 'in a cage, which is played ,inside the 
cfl-sing, and so constructed as to travel easily and smoothly. ,upwards arid 
downwards., The cage and weights are accessible through doors in' the 
front of the casing, and their weight 'can be varied from fou,r ounces to . 
100 lb., The :pulleys are eleven 'in n~mber,.of which one is pl!!oced ... 
centraUyat the' ,upper end of ,the casing, and ten are in pairs. The first' 
pair. is fixed to the top .of the cage~ one behind the other,; the second is 
attached to the lower border of the arms;' one, on each side, )iear thei'r / 
ex'tremities; and the three-remai~ing,pairs al'e fited to the sides of the 
~asing, three on each side, the'upperpair being' sit~ated just:.below the 
arms, the middle 3 feet ,3: inclfes, and' the li)\yer ,3 :inches frorntheground. 

~ \ ' , , 

/- . 
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A single rope i~ used;" the two ends, of which bang down' from the 
pulleys attacl),ed.to'the arms. , Theroplrfrom ,eacn end ascends to' and 
passes inwards over its, own arm ,and upp'er lateral pulleys, and then 
descends. inside the casing,'to the cage, where that from one Bide passes" 
ro~nd'theanterior, and that from'the other round 'the' posterior cage 
pulley. Each then 'a'scends to the central pulley, over which they join'to ~ , 
complete the rope. ' ,,' , 

The f~ll;ms of apparatus capable of being separately attached to ,the 
ends of ~he, rope, and,in regular use, ari:~ . , ' " , " ' ' 

(a) The hJLndles, for: arm and gener,al eX,ercises,1 
(b) The headstall, for head fJ,nd n'eck work, ' , 
(0) The pad,.for dorsal and spine work, ' 
(d), The bar,'io,r lumbar and hip :w~rk, and , 
(e) The ankle and foot straps, for ankle, calf and leg work generally. 

, With the straps; two additional appliances are~sed: (1) The, stool, 
\ tor hip and ~nee; apd (2) the small, horse, ,for;k,nee and,ankle work. ' 

, ~he strl1'Ps aUd.the.rop'e attach,lI!ents generl1lly are 'used either: (1) 
Directly from the arm pulleys.; (2) after the rope has been broul1;ht round: 
the middle' lateral pulleys; of (3)' round the lower, lateral pulleys; ,\' 
depending upon the special exercise required. ( . ,,' , 

Tl;le q rollera~d weight;' ~achine consists of a horizontally placed, 
roller, 20 )nc~es lorig by liinches' ill: diameter" which revD~.ves o~ 
spindles, abDtit3fe~t ilinclies ,abDve ground ,level., The spindles pier~e 
and are supported' by uprights, one ,Dn each side. To. one Df them, \ \ 
which projects- beyond the upright, a handle is fixed. Attached to the " 
rDller; near Dne end, is a rope, whichtermi~ates' in a weight-carrier, and,' 

" at eacq. end is a r~tchet-wheel; the, teeth on Dne wheel being oppositely 
,directed to those Dn the other, whilst the corresponding ratchets are fixed 
to" the adj~cent uprights, By these means the rDller~an be operated' 

/' and the rope cDiled' round it, in either dire~tiDn. The rolle,rs used are of 
'uniform thickness throughout, but it is preferable,andwould be' found 

- mDre useful, ,to, have them graded from-2inches at one end, down to 
1 'inch' at the other.' , "> 

With thesetw~types of machines tJ;te muscles and joints Df ftnypart 
of the bDdy can bee:x;e!,cised to. the desired, exteht. ~he exer~'ises Dn the 
Bens<?n mftchine, D~ alm?st general application, are varied and practically 
innumerable, whilst' those on the "'roller" are, limited to four different 
methods ,of wrist fl'exion:and extension; to digital movements; and, by 

/ means of the handle, to. supination and pronation Df the fDrearm. In all 
, cases with the weight either assists or r~sists the mDveme~t'. " , 

It ought to be 'lI}entioned tha~ vDluntary exercises perfDrmed on ~" 
Benson or Abl1dot machine ~re in every, way superior to the automatic 
mDvements Dbtained by meclianical,'machines based:DntheZander ,type. 

, , Fpr if a jDint is so. stiff that :it cannot be mDvedDr be imcouraged to. D?-Dve 
'voluntarily, it is quicker to loosen it, once and for all~ under aUffisthesia. 

, I, 
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FU:rthe~,'the stilnullls obtained by the attempt of th~ patient to move his 
limb is far more:beneficialto the muscles than that caused by it uto:rq.atic' 
machinery. ' In normal life, no sane man would trytotraiphis muscles 

.£01" boxing, fencing, or any other athletic event, by, the use of ~Zander 
'machine, s,o ~hY it shouid be considered desirable in cases 'of muscles 
. debilitated by ihjury, passes co~prehension. :' , • 

In addition. to these various forms ()f exercise swimming is found ,to 
bef!>n agreeable and useful remedy in most cas,es of ,crippled limbs, and' a 
contingen,t from one or, 6th,er divi13ion, attends the b~ths daily. : 

After the weakness. of the special muscles or fi?uscIe groups has been 
, definitely overcom'e, anp, in 'those cas~s.wbere there J is ~on-specjalized 
'.muscura~ debility, the proper ,use of ordinary gymnastic IfPparatus. proves 
. of n1aterial assist,ance .in restoring tbegeneral tone of all the muscles;. 
, and 9£t~us taking its' p~rt, iIi the'restoratioll1of the lost ~tin\l~ion. 

(5) SPLIN''rURES, 

'These are mainly used to correct or counteract defoimities, whether 
're'sultil?g. from ~supeifj.cial ci~atrices, or deeper sl~ar-cont;acting tisflues" 
'In .such cases, it was formerly custom~ry to r~sort to' open operations, 
but our experience has more and more tended to show that such 
operatio~s are not r~ally nycessary, save in some few instances, as 
practica.llyallscarscan be made to yiel'd by prolonged stretching. It 
'is' not, easy to dete~inin~ tl~e kind of appara~~s, or the me~hod ()f pz:ocedure 

,\ which will bring about, the best results, and no inconsiderable f!>mount of 
ingenuity andtbought have to be exe~~ised in selecting or originating the 
one, . and in deciding lupon the otber. I :" " , \', \, 

These considerations, altogether apart from' the ~pace which would ' 
otherwise be required" interdict any general descript'ion, an4suggest \ ' 
SOillf3 typical ilhlstr?>tio~s ~hich it' is 'proposed should be drawfl from ,the 
numerous and n?t iuninteresting '~nger deformiti~s." " , . 

,The most commopdigital contractures qIet with are thos,e' in which 
tJ:18 fingers are flexed into the palm, from a cicatdx involving tbeflexor 

I,' muscles of ihe forearr~, ~r from' tbat caused by awpund of tbe hand 
itse!'f. These are, trea.ted, with splintures" after a method sim,ilar' td tbat 
,described by Lteu~enant-c.olonel Robert, J ones. ' Occasionally, owing to 

, the ei'traordinarytightn,ess of the flexed fingers, it ,will be fO,una. :qece~sary 
to ci)mmence the stretching by the'introduction of a " running cork "or' 
cake of soap between the fingers and the palm, which ~ust be gradually 
increased in bulk, before the fingers can be suffi'ciently extendea to 
permit the applicatioI). of the small fingerspli,nts.' " . 

It should be borne in'mind that where'~ condition ot' scar-c,ontracted 
, musCle exists,' the. qpposing lPuscles will have become overstretch,ed. 
The splints, therefo're, should; wherever ,practicable, be, so adjusted that 
pr~sstire on' these weak and le~gthened musCles is ,av,Qided" whilst,! 
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m~ssage and' stimulation by ,electrici~yor the viljrl1!to~ can, if necessary 
or.desirable, be carried on without removal of the splints, ' , 

A more difficult form of contracture to'deal with is ~here the ext~nsors 
are: invol~ed and :ti~xion 'becomes imp~ired.1 This conditio; m~y ,be 'so' , 
severe that the whole, h'(1J;ld is fixed ina position of' complete mctension., ' 
Mor!,\' oft,en tb~ disability is limited , to' ~he 'digitsalqne"whilst, the 

, , metacarpo-phalangeal joints are quite' free. In the former, manipulation 
under anffisthesia is often required, followed by contrast baths'a'ud free 
massage, which must he persevered, with until 'sufficient mobility, is '

,obtained to ,permit of the application' of' some' continuous splinture. 
When treating the latter, in "addition' to massage and heat, the whole 
hand is end~ed inla glove, to t~e finger-tIps of which are attached 'tapes.' 
These are fastened at, the wrist in varying degrees~of ,tensi9'n, according, 

_ to the needs of each separate .finger, and the am,ount ~hich \ can 
conveniently be .bor~e by the patient. " ' ", 

Where the limitation' of, movements is res'tricted solely or largely to 
the inet~c,arpo-phala~geal artipulat,ion's,' instead of a glove being worn a • 
very simple contrivance can'be l made, 'by which'constant fiexion of these' 

, joints i~, ~ept 'up, be'iug intermitted only for ~assage: and other prescribed 
treatme~t. 'The' arx:au'gen1eht is as follow:s: A small pad is' pla4ed in the 
palm over the metacarpo-phalangeal 'articulations, and ,kept in posi~ion by 
a .few turns ofa bandage. At the w~ist-joint ~ wristlet is worn: to the '\" 
back of ,which 'is attached i1 piece' of webbing, clit approximately to the 
width of the ha:nd. This webbing:is brought firmly o~erthe back of 
the hand, and buckled to the wri,stlet ,in front of the w~ist-joint. By 
these means' continuous pressure, in the' direct'icinof, fiexion, can be 
broughtto,bear on the fingers at the metacarpo~phaiang~al and inter'! 
phalangealjoints. " ' '" ' 

In ;wearing 'these, ,and other {or,ms ofsplintures; a certain amount' of 
aiscoriifort or even pain is experienced; w hlch, however, gradually' passes 
off as the: scar ti~sue begins to yield. Owing to this painpatrentsare 

: 'apt to loosen or r~Ii:Jovethe'ir splints, ,but as, s'oonas they reali2!e that' 
improvement is 'tal,j:iug place they invariably do. all',they' ~an to, a:ssi~t the 
treatment. (, ' , - " \ 

In conclusion, it should be stated that the Almeri~ ,Paget Corps, 
under Mi,ss -Mason, areresponsibie for the massage>radiant heat, and 
,electrical tFeatment, as well as for the remedial. exercises" whilst Mr. 
Thomson' and 'LieuteJ;lantStafford un4yrtak~ respectively ,'the' special 
exercises and general gy m?asti~s, \ tlIe latter, also hfJos taken chargeo£. the 
swimming contingents. , \ " .,,' '\' , 
, It is mo~eover,riece'ssary to 'express our indebtedness to, R.. F. Colam, ' 
Esq.,:K.d., Recorder of Cr;oydon,not,'only fot making and preseiJ.ting us 
with four 'of' our Bensoil' machines, but also for other valued services in 
regard t~ our ,csplintrire eases. , ' ' 
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